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things. When you begin to think, and 
you must think » good deel when you 
sre sloue, you nstumlly eome to take a 
rather eynlcsl view ot things."

“ Well, now,” she sold, 44 that is right 
curious. But, uncle ?"

“ Well ?" he sold.
44 Do you know I have had no dinner 

to-day. May 1 not order an egg ?"
“’Tis a last-day, Annie," he 

“ And the laws ol the Church have never 
been violated In this house."

The girl looked disappointed. Ue 
saw it, and relented.

44 Ha, you said. I believe, that you had 
no dinner ?"

44 No, absolutely nothing since 1 left 
the boat at Queenstown at noon. And 
say, uncle, I'm not bound to last, you 
know, I am scarcely fifteen as yet.”

14 No," he said, rising and touching the 
bell, 44 but you are bound to abstain. 
Every child over seven years is bound 
to abstain.”

“ My 1 but that is hard,” said his 
niece, nibbling at a piece of toast. 
44 Over with us, we got a dispensation 
easily in this matter. Don't you give 
dispensations here ?"

he said, she thought rather 
44 Law is Law. It is made to

THE CATHOLIC RECORD2
But’do' you
yon were *> old. Mother elweyr -»'d 
that you were eo much younger end rue 
need to talk .bout you so, end eey now 
olever yon were. My—whet e lot ol 
book. I Sure, you don t reed ell these ?

“ Well, you'll help me," he «eld. “ But, 
ehlld," he continued In a tone ol reel 
alarm, placing hit hand on her heed and 
•boulder, “ you ere drenched. Go et 

to the kitchen and change every
thing and tell Anne to get you n oup of 
tea. Or, atay 1"

He rang the bell. The old housekeeper 
appeared, ball bewildered, hell light
ened. She thought the wee going to get 
ordera to expel the intruder at once.

“ Take Mi«a O'Farrell to the kitchen 
8re, Anne, and get her eome dry thing» 
to put on ; and get her a hot drink at

“ But 1 may eome in. Uncle, then, may 
I not ?"

“ Certainly. I'll wait tea here lor yon. 
Only don't delay or you'll catch cold."

“ Oh, I was near lorgetting,” she ssld, 
turning swsy, “ would you mind, Uncle 
dear, settling with that direr ? You 
know 1 think he was charging me a little 
more than was right."

She had put her hand In her pocket, 
and stretched lortli her meagre puree. 
The little gesture touched him, and he 
put her baud aside.

“ Now, leave all that to me 1 i ou go 
at onoe and change your clothes as I 
told yon."

llo came back to hie fire, after settling 
her fare with the driver who grumbled 
badly aud quoted the wet night, and the 
storm, and the eight mile drive, and 
Christmas time, aud many other things ; 
but finally compromised lor a glass of 
whiskey which the priest compassion
ately gave him. But, when the latter 
had reached his fireside, and the car 
had driven away, and all noises had sub
sided, and the wheels of thought began 

he almost laughed at 
the situation, and

And Just now he knew that to-morrow, 
the Feast of Love and Forgiveness and 
Christian Joy, many of hit parishioners 
would come to Maaa with bitter feelings 
against him in their hearts ; and he 
guessed that they would show It by re 
fusing to pay the Christmas offerings 
that are customary all oveif Ireland.
This Is the one set of high treason which 
marks the bitterest hostility between 
priest and people in Ireland. It la an 
act of apostasy, a flingiog-down of the 
gauntlet, the ultimatum, and declaration 
of hostilities.

He spent his middav in the church, 
hearing confessions, for, although his 
people feared him, they had perfect 
faith in him as a holy and prudent spir
itual guide. He returned home just ss 
the day was closing In ; and at 4 o'clock 
the lamps were lighted and the curtains 
drawn for the night.

It was a fast-day, and he dined 
meagrely enough on a couple of fried 
eggs and a cup of coffee. The doth was 
scarcely removed, when the single 
knock at the hall-door announced the 
advent of a beggar, or one of the many 
poor, geqerons, loving souls, who, on 
Christmas Eve in Ireland, show their 
love for tho priest by little donations of 
turkeys, geese, etc. He well knew the 
pathos of it, the sacrifice they made out 
of their little gains aud property, and 
the shy, sweet delicacy which always 
commanded the housekeeper :

44 Say from a frind. Don't tell him my 
name."

But this knock came from Nance, old 
Betty Lane's granddaughter, 
entered the room shyly, and looked at 
the priest with frightened reverence.

“ I kem to ask your Reverence to say 
wan of your three Masses in the morn
ing for me grandmother.”

44 Certainly," he said. 44 Let me see !
I'll go over first in the morning aud say 
my first Mass at the house—no 1 That 
would be awkward. I'll finish my two 
Masses in the church, and then drive ^ revolve again, 
over. It won't be too late?” ^ ^ the absurdity of

44 Oh, no ! yer Reverence. We'll be the strange pranks Destiny seemed to 
ready for you, an’—you'll take your be playing with him. He was just in the 

She was still silent, he watching her Christmas breakfast at the house.” condition of a drowning man who flings
in surprise. ‘‘Oh, no, no 1” he cried. “This is al- up his arms aud goes down despairing

44 Verra, what's this I hear about together too much. By the way, bow is iuto the depths, or of one who, clinging
you?’’ she said at length, in an angry Betty ? I suppose she'll be saying that to some frail support above a precipice,
tone of remonstrance. it is her last Christmas 1" ^ at last decides that he must give way

41 What have you heard, Betty?” he “She is dead, yer Reverence !” replied and succumb to Fate,
asked, somewhat nettled. the girl, turuiug aside aud brushing “It is quite clear now," he murmured,

44 That > ou're taking into your house i away a tear. leaning his head on his bauds,44 that my
these Prodestans and tachiug them to I “ Dead ?" he cried, horror-stricken. peace of mind, if ever I possessed it, is old housekeeper appeared be asked
be Prodestan ministers. Verra,sure, the 44 Yes, yer Reverence," she said, at an end for ever.” whether Miss O l4 arrell ■ room ha wn
ind of the world must be near, an’anti- “ Whin I wint in this morning to give And yet, he thought, how would it bo got ready. I ho old woman answered
Christ hitnseV must be among us to make her a driuk.shewas dead and cold. She jn hia t,id age, with eyesight ever grow- yes.
you do sich a thing as that.” must have died in the early part of the iug dimmer and dimmer, and with a “Then be sure to have a good peat and

“What harm is it, Betty?" he said, night.” heart-breaking farewell to his books on wood fire there, he said. Miss
half-angry, half-amused at the interpre- “This is a great shock !” he said, striv- his lips,—if this sudden vision were to Ol arrell is used to a bested room.

ing to control his emotion. He remem create a new dawn in his life, and sup- This softened matters again a little, 
be red, alas ! that be had parted from pl. j}y gentle human intercourse the and the girl crept near him.

awful dearth and hunger in his life which “ Uno e,” she said timidly.
L beloved studies had hitherto filled ? 44 Well ? ' be replied but there was an

«« Verbal-# so,” he muttered, as his accent of kindness in his voice,
niece re-entered the room,” these things 44 Uncle, will you call me Annie
are disposed by the Higher Powers." always and not ‘ Miss O Y arrell .

She looked more attractive even than 44 Very well, he replied, 
when she had entered in her nun-like 44 Uncle ?” she said again, 
hood. The sodden wet aspect had dis- “ Well, what now ? be said.

“ Do you know,” she said, laying her 
small hand on his shoulder, “ 1 am afraid 
that—that—you didn’t expect me -‘hat 
1 am unwelcome.”

44 No, no. Annie." he replu d. taking 
the girl's hand from his shoulder, and 
folding it in.his big palm. “You mu-t not 
think that. You must learn to hear with 
the temper of an old man. 
thrice welcome for your own sake, and 
—and for your mother's. There, we will 
say no more to-night. Be ready to come 
with me in the morning to 8 o'clock 

Guod-

dsrad lift his hand agen the Lord's 
anointed ; he'd cling him to the ground.''

There was the silence of terror In the 
o»bln after this explosion. After a long 
pause, the old woman turned around 
from the fire and asked :

44 What did he mane by saying * thlm 
he's befriendin'?”

“I suppose he manes the teacher," 
■aid one of the boye, 44 or perhaps Ker
ins. They had a couple of words to
day.”

“Some day,” said the old woman, pro
phetically, “the words will lade to 
blows ; and the blows will ind badly for 

Faith, the wnrrnld is turning 
upside down, whin people can ehpeke 
that way about the ministers and mes
sengers of God.”

She busied around for some time, and 
then exclaimed, as the last faint peal of 
anger died away :

“ Thim havtheus below at the ould 
castle couldn't be worse.”

end of the parish, and was canvassed 
with euppreeeed,but Intenee/lleapprovaL 
It was unprecedented and, therefore, 
Intolerable. When had be done any
thing for poor Catholic lads? What 
Catholic boy had he got Into a situation 
that would help him and hie family on in 
the world? He was always denouncing 
I*rotestantlam; and now he opens his 
house to two Protestant lade to train 
them in those classical studies that were 
far beyond the reach of Catholic hoys. 
Where was his consistency? Where his 
principle?

Such, but in many modified forms, 
were the questions now agitating his 
people, and discussed sometimes gently, 
sometimes angrily, sometimes with little 
reverential apologies and excuses, some
times with bitterness and acerbity, in 
forge and workshop, in cabin and cot
tage, from end to end of the parish. 
The old people, as a rule, with all their 
tender reverence for the sacred char
acter of the priesthood, and for their 
pastor in particular, for they regarded 
him always with » certain admiration 
blent with fear, defended bis action, and 
attributed it to a lawful desire to 
acknowledge in that practical manner 
Dr. Wycherly’s benevolence toward the 
poorer members of his flock. But the 
young, with all the fire and folly of youth, 
denounced the action of their parish 
priest with fury. They felt instinctively 
and they were right, that it was an act 
of defiance and contempt toward his 
flock.

In no spot, however, in the three par
ishes was the matter so hotly discussed 
as in the cottage of the Duggans. They 
have been prime movers in the insubor
dination which emptied tho schools. 
They had some old scores against their 
pastor ; and with such people revenge 
often becomes a kind of religion. “Yen 
may forgive,” said one of that class, 
“ but people of our position never for 
give." They feel a kind of pride and 
glory in their vindictiveness. It is a 
remnant, like a cromlech or dolman, of 
that ancient Paganism that was so ruth
less and uncompromising.

The family were gathered around the 
fireside one of these dark, gloomy, 
murky days that herald and accompany 
Christmastide in Ireland. The father 
was not an old man in appearance. He 

well preserved, and seemed not 
more tbau fifty. There were three boys, 
ranging from twenty to thirty years of 

The vanithee was of the usual

soiouaness that he bad done his duty to 
the sick and poor during the day, he 
had never a scruple of giving his nights 
to such Intellectual revelry ; and when 
his deep hall-clock tolled out the mid
night hour, be ooold arise from his seat 
with an O Altitudo! on his lips, and 
seek fearlessly that slumber which he 
knew so well might be the prvlude, as it 
was the presentment, of that deeper 
sleep, called Death.

But Just as a patient who can lie only 
in one position may develop pneumonia, 
so this habit had produced in the mind 
of this man two dangerous maladies that 
were now well-nigh incurable. The one 

certain unavowed contempt fop
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CHAPTER VU
BAPTDRBH AND BBMO&HK

There are few spirits. If we except 
those who live under the dead weigh! of 
habitual depression, who do not 
perlence at least a few times during life

oomnon ruts ol existence, and places -oners. The °‘h“ V1*™!"

re. in'the DSthles.w^ldTonthe and silent h.rmon, of the» nocturnal 
lonely shore, and even in tho solitude studies jarred upon his nerves, and broke

with'iu’raucous’whisperings the ^“ifliftee ££”££

ip tithing, else are the to^s o, 

soul that stands lor tho first time before children, or the weapons of demons, 
a noble picture, Is cognizant ol it. The But if an ordinary mortal ventures on 
musician, who impresses ou his organ the sacred precincts, and with aU 
in the midst of imagined angel pree- humility and bowed h«d 
cocos, known the exaltation. The poet, worship st the same s rin s he1. 
who ha. been suddenly smitten by a Instantly regarded as an Intruder and a 
great thought, orb, whose lips a great trespasser, and told te car. y hi. imocn«, 
line lias arisen, walks upon the air for and orisons to other temp es. This, 
evermore, upheld by the serene exalta- however, is but a human falling, the 

whicli the oonaoiousness of having autocracy and conaervat am that are 
created some undying beauty produces, generated by caste or genius.

And yet, It is just possible that all The other consequence 
these sudden, if serene, pleasures are story in a more Intimate manner, 
nothing oimpared with the gentle hap- William Gray, after forty year.. of .olit- 
pinosa of a lonely student, who, cut ary study, had become keenly intolerant 
away*from the world, and in the sublime of human intercourae. His nerves had 
alooîneM of intellectual exercises, bends become trained toi such exiinisite delpl
over some mighty folio at midnight, and caoy by silence and the solemn quiet of 
follows by the light of his lamp the midnight hours, that he h^d become 
magnificent processes of thought by morbidly sensitive to anything that 
which great theologians or philosophers could break m upon his habits, or dis 
cut their laborious aud toilsome way turb that happy monotone of existence 
through labyrinths of such vastness and that had now become part and parcel of 
intricacy that a faiut mind refuses to ills life. But these things are not ab 
follow, aud perhaps leaves them in their solutely in one s own power, for we can- 
search with a certain contempt for their net control our circumstances; sud some- 
peraisteucy. It would ho difflcult to times the music of life jarred with 
convince the outer world ol Philistines sudden and discordant notes. For ex- 
of this. There appears to be a mutual ample, he found that just now in bis 
and irreconcilable antagonism between sixty-third year his eyes were getting 
theology and literature. Once aud somewhat dim. Little clouds would 
again a George Eliot may study Peta- come 
vius as an intellectual exercise, as a ness 
certain Irish Lord Chancellor used to 
carry Tertullian with him on his holi
days. And with something like con
sternation the world heard of a Coventry 
Patmore taking up his gorgeous velluiu- 
bound Summa in his old age to find 
there new and vaster material for an 
Unknown Eros. But there has been 
amidst the myriads but one vast intel
lect which wedded poetry to Philosophy 
and Theology, and entrained Aquinas 
and Aristotle in the service of the 
Muses ; and that was the poet who 
stands alone and pre-eminent—Dante.
But the man of letters looks up to the 
lonely watch-tower where the theolo
gian is bending over his oak bound, 
brass-clasped folio, and mutters : A
horned owlet, blinking his bleared eyes 
and flapping his cut wings by moonlight 
in a dismantled ruin and the theolo
gian. looking down from his lofty eyrie 
ou the " man of letters,” mutters : " A
popinjay with borrowed feathers, chirp
ing some ribald chorus in the market
place.” No one appears to understand 
that there is poetry—the very highest 
and most supernal poetic inspiration in 
these musty medieval folios ; aud uo 

appears to understand that uuderly- 
iug the music and inagio of modern 
poetry there may be hidden some deep 
theological truths or untruths, which 
perhaps it would be not altogeth 
wise to learn or unlearn. But, whilst 
the contempt of moderns for what they 

pleased to designate medievalism is 
a conceit bred from a sad and incurable 
ignorance, it must be admitted that 
theologians and high philosophers 
not altogether wise in making their own 
sciences occult and unintelligible. The 
Oat no ho theogiau is tiie richest mer
chant. but the poorest shopkeeper, in 
the world. He has countless riches, 
but he does not know how to use or dis
play tnem. He has all kinds of antique 
and Oriental treasures, bales of costly 
goods, diamonds of Gotoonda, topazes of 
Persia, spoils and seizures from Greece, 
the flotsam and jetsam from all the 
wrecked argosies of ancient and modern 
times ; but he does not know how to 
dress his shop window. He keeps his 
treasures like some vastly wealthy and 
usurious .lew in some secret bazaar in a 
white-walled and isolated city of the 
East. It takes a long time to travel 
thither ; aud men nowadays will not 
make pilgrimages after wisdom. Aud
then when you get there, you must have He had ploughed half-way through 
a magic password before you see the this mighty labyrinth of human thought, 

tpened where are hidden the when lie plunged iuto the horrible in- 
tieasures that surpass the dreams of all discretion of inviting those boys to study 
the half inspired writers of t lie world. Latin at his house, it was an impulse, 
Some day, one of those genii, better a hasty, foolish act, done on the spur of 
taught by the gods, will reveal, and the moment, and alas! with the not very 
pla •« beneath the hands of men those exalted motiv. of angering 
spoils and treasures of the ages, as a eitraut parishioners, hike 
Layard has laid bare the oolos-al sculp thinkers he lacked imagination, which is 
tures of Nineveh, or a lluysmaus in our | the second factor in a sound judgment; 
own dar has taught the world the nu an• and he did not realize what a hideous 
ing of the cryptic symbolism tha’ under- burden lie had assumed until the two 
lies every plinth and capital, statue and young \\ >cherlys broke in upon his con- 
gargoyle, stamed-glass glories or twi- ference with his curate. Then he began 
light n ioUs, in Chartres Cathedral, to realize what a torture it would be, if, 
For the present, however, these vast, night after night for months, he should 
relics ol mediicvaUsiu are the exclusive have to close that beloved loi in, and come 
right of lonely thinkers, who hold pos down to the level of their intellects in 
session, because alone capable of their grinding out mensac, men.sue, and all the 
usufruct ; aud these lonely students, other pettinesses of the Latin Grammar, 
keeping watch and ward* over the Once was bad enough. The boys were 
strong rooms and safes of Divine not stupid, but they found themselves in 
Thought, are few and far between. unexpected and unusual surroundings.

One at least we know—the pastor of The first lesson was not a. success. Oh! 
Doonvarragh. lie had got the key of if it would only end there. But now he 
these treasures in the college where he had given his word; and he wae too 
studied ; and he did not allow it to rust, honourable a man to withdraw from an 
For forty years, almost without inter engagement he had voluntarily made, 
mission, lie hail given his evening hours NVhat was he to do? The thing could

not be continued. That would be 
absolutely intolerable. He could not 
shift it over on his curate's shoulders. 
It would not be fair. And his curate 
might reasonably object. There was no 
loophole of escape from six months of 
tread-mill work, night after night, at 
that abominable grammar; and with two 
lads, alien in every way, in religion, in 
habits, in prejudices and thoughts. He 
actually groaned aloud in sheer despair 
for what he had done.

But this was not all. The report of

It Is quite probable that all this angry 
criticism and correspondingly zealous 
defence would never have come to the 
ears of the pastor, had he not his ancient 
m en to roes and Sybil in old Betty Lane. 
She aiuue voulu ihro toll kirn plain 
truths, which no one else could even 
hint at. And it was not very long until 
the opportunity offered. He was fond 
of visiting the old woman, partly for the 
relief and amusement her conversation 
afforded, partly for the edification which 
even his priestly spirit derived from her 
active and vivid faith. There was 
something actually refreshing to the 
soul of this severe and proud man in the 
childlike and simple and courageous 
manner in which this old saint addressed

“ No l”
sharply.
be obeye< , not to be dispenst-u with. 
Anne," he said, turning m his aged 
housekeeper, 44 Miss O'Farrell has had 
no dinner to-day. This must be her 
dinner. Can you get some eggs and 
sardines ?”

“I can, sir,” said the old housekeeper 
44 But may not tho child havereadily, 

a chop after so long a fast ?”
“ No 1” he said, so sharply that Annie 

It was a new revelation.
She

was startled.
He seemed to be moody for some time. 

The eggs and sardines on toast present
ly appeared, and the girl raised the

touches our
Dr. “Well, Betty,” he said, when the 

granddaughter * had announced his pres
ence, “ and how are you getting on ?”

Not a word of reply came from the 
lips of the old woman, as she stared 
silently before her.

“ How are you this cold weather ?” 
he shouted, fearing she had not heard 
him.

“ They are nice,” ahe said, with the 
enthusiasm of hunger. 44 Uncle, may l 
not help you to some ?"

“ Have I not told you," he said, almost 
rudely, “ that thia is a fast-day. I low 
then can you ask me to violate one of 
the laws of the Church ?”

She sank abashed before his eyes, and 
atu her moal in silence. He had pulled 
over his chair to the fire, leaving his 
niece alone at the table, lie had simply 
swallowed one cup of tea, touching uo

During the progress of the meal he 
touched the bell again, and when the

gentle but firm, patient, peaceful yet 
determined kind to be met with in every 
cabin in Ireland.

This evening, when the subject was 
again introduced, there was unusual bit 
terness in their comments. For that 
day, Dick Duggan, the eldest boy, a 
dark, silent, brooding character, had 
been ignominiously expelled from one 
of the fields now occupied by Kerins, 
the returned American. His cattle had 
strayed in through a broken fence and 
he had followed, when Kerins came on 
the scene. Kerins, who always boasted 
that he was a lineal descendant from the 

and freebooters who had

before them—tiny wisps of dark- 
M, which he could not rub away.
Again and again he had changed his 

spectacles to suit advancing years; but 
it seemed of no avail. For a time the 
dear old characters would come oui clear 
and beautiful as ever, and then they 
would become cloudy and misty, and 
little aches and pains would shoot 
athwart his forehead and through his 

and he would rise up sad and dis

tation put upon his action.
« What harrum ?” she shouted.

44 Yerra, did I ever think I’d live to see j the faithful soul in anger, and unrecoa- 
the day whiu a priesht would ask what ciled. Her old wrinkled face, with the 
harrum was th<;re in making prachcrt; furrows filled with tears, camo up before 
and supers in the middle of his parish ?”

you I was making preach
ers and supers?” he said, more indig 
naut at the accusation than be pre-

him to torment him.
“ Since the day yer Reverence was 

over," continued Nance, not knowing 
what a bitter thing she was saying, “she 
hasn't been the same. Nota word could
I get out of her but 4 Yes !’ or 4 No !' appeared ; aud ahe looked now so spruce, 
and I used hear her sobbing at night in HO ueat, so perfect a little picture that 
her sleep.” the grim man decided, \es,it was surely

“But was she ailing particularly ?” he a new dawn that had broken on the dusk 
asked. “ Did she send for Father Lis- Qj iifti ; She had put on a soft gray 
ton ?"’ gown, which fitted her form to perfec-

“Oh, yeh, no I" said Nance. “ If she tiou, her long, dark hair was filleted in 
thought she was near her ind, she’d send froüt and caught behind with a gleam- 
for nobody but yer Reverence. But, iug comb, which allowed the loose 
sure, no wan can tell whiu the ould tresses to hang down almost to her waist, 
people take it in their heads to go. But jjer Urge, open sleeves, frilled with 
she was the good mother to me !” lac**, left her arms bare to the elbow.

And the girl wept sadly. He did not approve of this ; but he said
“Very good 1” at length said the in his own mind. It is an Americanism, 

priest. “ You can go home now, Nance ; j HUppose, aud her mother must have 
and I'll he over in the morning immedi- knowu it.
ately after the parish Mass. And we t$he came over quite familiarly and 
can talk over the arrangements for the ieanfc d,)Wn over the fin*, and in answer 
funeral. t to his query, whether she had had a hot

44 Very well, yer Reverence. I'll lave drink. she answered gaily : 
it all in your hands. 'Twill be the « Yes, dear uncle, I had. That's a 
lonesome Christmas for me !” dear old soul—your help. But, look

“ And for me." he thought, as the door her<s Bhe-8 Anne, and I'm Anne also, 
closed on the girl. How are you going to distinguish us ?

He sat down and buried his face in his |t wou|d never do. you know, for us to 
hands. The keenest remorse flooded his l)e coming when we are not called.” 
soul. His oldest friend in the parish, “ i'll call you Annie," he said. “Will 
his only friend, had passed away unre- that pfoa#e you ? It is a kind of a 
conoiled and, as she thought, unfor- diminutive, you know. Or, would you 
given. Her faith, her piety, her vision prvfer Nan, or Annette ?” 
of God, her freedom of speech which he ^au. Nan,” she repeated, hold-
remembered now with a pang he himself jng her hands in a meditative way be- 
had invited aud enjoyed, her very pov- fore the fire. “ Annette. Annette ! No, 
erty, out of which she gave so largely wr*n ^eep to Annie. I think." 
and generously—all came back, each ». What—what,” stammered the old 
with its little sting of remorse and bit prieat, “ did your mother call you ?” 
terness for an opportunity lost, and not .. Well, you see, I was away a good 
to be recalled. Minute after minute deal from mother at school ; and then, 
seemed to be flit by over the head of the when [ did come home, she called me 
lonely man as ho sat bowed by sorrow Auna. I didn't like it. It seemed a 
at his hearth-side. Me did not hear the little tonyi or a{footed, lu school, 1 had 
repeated knocks at his door—the shy, a pefc ,iarae. Girls have a fashion of 
silent whispering in the hall, as roossen- gjVjng püt names in school to each 
ger and messenger came in with her utber.” 
little offering. He could only think of .. And what was your pet name ?" he 
that old withered lace and the tears 
that ran in its channels.

At last the knocks had ceased, 
and tea was placed on the table, when 
the sound of a car stopped 
woke him to a new sensation. Although 
slightly indifferent, and thinking it 
might lie his curate coming for instruc 
tions for the morrow, it was yet a diver
sion from his gloomy thoughts. He 
waited and listened. There was a sharp 
peremptory double knock, which his 
housekeeper answered. Then the sounds 
of something very heavy being dragged 
into the hall, a hasty colloquy and n 
loud-pitched musical voice, and, as the 
dining-room door opened, a young girl 
burst iuto the room.

She seemed not to be more than four 
teen or 11 fteen years of age. but she had 
all the self possession of a woman. And 
surely such a fair apparition never 
tlirew its shadow on the room before.
Even with his dimmed eyes, the priest 
looking down on the pale face, just now 
washed by the wintry rains, and slightly 
flushed from the rudeness of the winds, 
discerned something strangely and 
weirdly beautiful beneath the hood that 
framed it ; and large, dark eyes looked 
up at him with a half-solemn, half-merry 
look, that was to his lonely soul some
thing wonderful and almost alarming.

»• Here I am. uncle,” she said, hid ling 
out one gloved baud, “ain’t you glad to 
see me ?”

He murmured something ; but looked 
so surprised at the apparition that she 
thought it necessary to explain.

“ You know I'm your niece," she said.
“My poor mother was your sister at 
least so I've been told ; and Ftther Fal 
vey said to me. Now you go right on ; 
year uncle is » great man at the other 
Hide, and he will be awfu'ly pleased to

eyes;
heartened to think, but not to read. 

Then again, idle people, who seemed to 
rticular business in life,

44 Who told

have uo pa 
would intrude upon his solitude; aud 
with all his brusqueness aud asperity, 
he could not shut the doors of his 
hospitality agaiust them. But, as one of 
these visitors irreverently expressed it, 
“lie was like a hen on a hot griddle,” till 
he gov r.d of the unwelcome intruder. 
The tyranny of habit had made their 
presence intolerable. Aud the luxury 
of being alone, after such experiences, 
was all the more sweet.

This particular winter of which we 
write, he had been engrossed in a 
formidable aud well beloved treatise, 
the De Legibus of Suarez. It was a 
gigantic folio, grimly bound in brown 
leather, and to an ordinary mind those 
seven hundred and fifty pages, each with 
its double column of close print, twelve 
or fourteen inches long, would be a 
solemn deterrent. Not so with Dr. 
William Gray. He revelled in these dry 
and forbidding abstractions,—Origin of 
Laws, natural, civil,and canonical; their 
force, their stringency, their solemnity; 
the abrogation, suspension or dispensa
tion in laws; the rights of privilege and 
how far they extend; custom and the 
laws of nations, etc., etc.; and he enjoyed 
the subject because his own mind had a 
strange afllnity with it. lie knew 
nothing but Law; Law was to him the 
voice and outer-most expression of the 
mind of the Eternal. He saw Law 
everywhere—in nature, iu the human 
mind, iu religion, in the comity of 
nations. He admitted no such thing as 

infraction of a law, or a dispensation. 
Or, if such things were to be, they would 
by an infallible and Inexorableseque 
bring their punishment. He believed 
that the very slightest disobedience to 
the simplest decree of God or man had 
its condign retribution; he met every 
appeal for pity, every justification for a 
broken commandment, by the one cate
gorical aud inflexible sentence: It is the

tended.
“ Yerra, sure the whole parish have 

it," she said, “ Be this and be that, I'd 
never have you in agin to say Mass for 
me, av I thought it was thrue."

44 Very good," he said, taking up his 
hat, " 1 won’t trouble you agaiu. Good
bye ! Nauce, send for the curate, if 
your grandmother requires him. Don’t 
send for me again !"

He was leaving the room in an angry 
mood, when he turned round to take a 
last look at the old woman.

From the poor sightless eyes, hot, 
scalding tears were running down the 
channels of her cheeks, unchecked aud 
iu silence. He thought it was grief for 
his recalcitrancy, and his pride was 
hurt that every ignorant creature in 
his parish should presume to judge him. 
He knew what strange fancies they 
sometimes entertained : how utterly 
wrong were their judgments sometimes. 
Aud yet, he also felt that perhaps after 
all in the eyes of All-Seeing Wisdom, the 
Catholic instinct of these poor people, 
intensified by prayer and the reception 
of the sacraments, and fortified by the 
glorious traditions of their race, might 
often penetrate more deeply into the 
truth of things than his own superior 
wisdom, where charity and justice were 
not always the guides.

He had turned away again, and gone 
down the road, fully determined to 
break away from such positive and ig 
norant questioners, 
daughter timidly cal 
had been summoned peremptorily to the 
beside of her grandmother, who was 
heartbroken at tho idea of beiug aban
doned by her beloved priest.

“Tell him come back,” she said, “and 
I'll go down on my binded knees to ax 
the Lord's and his pardon for having 
shpoken so to God's messenger. Quick, 
Nance, or 1 may die before he comes !”

He came back slowly and reluctantly, 
and entered the chamber, 
woman had risen up in bed, and was 
watching through her sightless eyes for 
the faintest indications of his presence. 
When she knew be was near her, she 
broke out into passionate cries of sorrow 
and shame. I le listened with bent head, 
and said nothing.

You won't shpake to me,” she said. 
“ You won't forgive me ?”

44 Yes I" he said coldly, “ I forgive 
you 1”

sea-rovers 
given their name to the old castle down 
by the sea, was a strong, silent, deter
mined character, who had seen life out 
on the American prairies, and had looked 
more than once into the eye of a rifle or 
a revolver. He had made money ; 
and yearned for a hume near the ances
tral castle. He had faced cowboys and 
Indians, and was not going to be fright
ened by a few cowards at home. He 
had furnished the cottage, laid in new 
machinery, borrowed a few men from 
the Defence Association ; and last, not 
least, cleaned aud oiled the “ shooting 
irons '* which had served him in good 
stead more than once in the Rockies 
aud Sierras of the West.

Anne will call you.
night I” ,

“Good-nightl” he said. “And, uncle?
“ Well now ?" he asked.
“ A Happy Christmas, uncle !”
“Yes, yes, a Happy Christmas !" he 

said. Then, as if ho were agaiu too 
hasty, he added :

“ A Happy Christmas, Annie !
TO HE CONTINUED

When the cattle had strayed in 
through the open gap, Dick had followed 
lazily. He acted as if he had a kind of 
right over the place; and he was not too 
expeditious in stopping the trespass. 
He was rudely awakeued by a stern 
voice hissing in his ear :

44 Whose cattle are these ? These 
yours ?"

“ Yes !” said Duggan. “They're mine. 
What have you to say to them ?”

" Only this,” said the other. “ I'll 
give you three minutes to put them out, 
and to follow them yourself. If you or 
them are on ray grounds after three 
minutes, I’ll blow you right into hell !"

And suiting the action to the word, 
he drew out his six-shooter, and held it 
ready.

Dick obeyed in a sulky manner. Just 
as he had driven the last cow through 
the gap, Kerins said :

*' You'd better close that gap. I'll 
not be quite so polite in future.”

Dick Duggan's temper was therefore 
not quite normal when tho discussion 
about his pasN>r arose around the turf- 
fire that night.

“ There,” said the old woman, “ye're 
bringing that up agen. What is it to 
ye what your priest does v isn't be his 

masther to do what he likes wid his

THE LOST ROSARY
More than ooe person turned to look 

at Joseph Hillery as he tramped over 
the suow, which lay white and glisten
ing under the wintry sun. They looked 
at him first because of his splendid phy
sique, aud secondly, because he 
stranger and was add reused as a Colon
ial. He was, in fact, just arriv.ti in 
England, on the Empress of Ireland, 
after many years in the Canadian North
west, where he has left a well-stocked 
farm iu charge of a hired man.

He had come to England for two rea- 
Oue was that a groat longing had 

him to look onoe more on the 
Lane

when the grand- 
led him back. She

come over
vine - clad cottage|in Lordship 
where he had passed his childhood - 
dear, careless days before a tragedy had 
deprived him of both parents and ren
dered it necessary that he should go out 
into the world and stand on his own

*• Gyp, or Gypsy,” she replied, “ be
cause I was dark, and, 1 suppose, a little 
unruly. You know, l have a temper of 

l don't like being crossed

The old

at t lie door The other reason that had brought 
that he

my own. 
sometimes.”

“ Oh, indeed I” he said, lapsing into 
his usual vein of sarcasm,44 I'm glad you 
have mentioned it. We shall be on our
K “Ah, there now, that's sarcasm. Well, 
well, just think of a dear old priest, like 
you, being sarcastic. One of our priests 
at the Sacred Heart Church was very 
fond of talking in that way. You never 
knew when he was serious. Iu fact, he 
used to boastjthat he never spoke 
|y to the Sisters or the children. Well, 
you know, we used to laugh—people 
always laugh at such witty tilings, 
ciallv when they are said about others ; 
but somehow, we dirln t like him. You 
know,” she said, shuffl ng uneasily, and

own ?”
“ lie is," sneered one of the boys. 

“ But if lie wishes to open a uight-sch'M>l 
for Prodestans, let them pay him his 
jues.”

him to the Old Country was 
hoped to find a wife—an English girl 
who should transform his farm into a 
home, How he should go about tins 
last enterprise he had but the vaguest

As he tramped up Lordship Lane his 
eves fell on something small that glit
tered on tho snow. Coming nearer and 
stooping to look at the object, lie saw 
that it was a rosary of bright amethyst- 
colored beads, bound together with a 

and ex- 
which

his recal
ai l close D.tes the ould doctor get his juee 

from ye, when ye takes him yere cows 
and horses to cure 'em ; or does he 
charge the poor women who bring their 
babies on their breasts to relieve 'em 
and cure 'em ?" said his mother.

“ I m not denying," said lier husband,
“ that the ould doctor is a good man to 
the poor.
the priesht taking up his sons and thrain
ing 'em ?”

“ Wan good turn desarves another,” 
said the old woman. “ Ye can't be al
ways gettin* an’ never givin.' 
haven't much to give yerselves, ye ought 
bo obliged to yere priest to pay for ye !” in Ireland, it svaa a d«rk, gloomy, rainy.

- ■ Twasn’t for ua he done it, believe tempestuous day ; ao dark that the
priest had to approach the high window 
of his dining-room to read the office, tor 
his sight was failing with age, and it 
was dusk or twilight in the room. 
The old housekeeper had put Utile 
sprigs of holly in the candlesticks on the 
mantelpiece, and in other ways she had 
tried to mark the solemnity of the 
season.
stracted man recked not of such things 
at any time. He was above symbols. 
He saw only iJeaa. He only knew his 
own thoughts ; and well he should have 
known them, for they haunted all his 
waking moments with a dread persist
ency of anxiety, or remorse, or appro 
hens ion. The approach of Christmas 
meant no happiness for him.

That's not what you'd sav if you'd 
meant it !” she cried in anguish.

Well, what am I to say, then ?” he 
cried with some impatience.

“ Nothin,’ n >thin\” she said resigned
ly, and lay back on the pillow.

He left the room without a word.

seruuis-
He took it up

amiued it. On the same ring 
held the crucifix was an 
medal of the “ Children of Mary, and 

the name, Nora

silver chain.
But what has that to do with

oval silver

engraved upon it was 
Mulligan, aud a date.

Hill«*y placed the rosary in his pocki.t 
wondering what was the beat way to go 
to work to restore it to the owner, 
feeling of humiliation came over him at 
the finding of this rosary, lie »»« » 
Catholic, but prairie life had made it 
difficult for him to perform the dunes ol 
his religion. The little Catholic Church 
ten miles from his farm, was only served 
once a month by an old priest, who had 
to travel far. Often Hillery had been 

miss this occasional Mass in 
of the blizzards, and in 
the intense work found

CHAPTER VIII
A CHRISTMAS GIFT

It was Christmas Eve. As is so usual
spreading out her little hands deprecat
ing '* we expect priests to be serious, 
and gentle, aud—and—awful:”

“ Very good,” he cried, rising and 
going to the teatable,44 after that little 
lecture to your venerable uncle, suppose 
we have some tea.”

Sue drew over her chair, and said 
sauedy, as she removed the ousey s

“ I think, uncle, 'tis my place to pour 
out the tea, is it not ?”

*• I suppose so.” he said, resigning 
himself to the new order of things. 44 l 
take it that you are going to take 
possession of all my goods and chattels.”

•* There now again,” she cried, raising 
the teapot daintly," where did you learn 
to be sarcastic, uncle, living all alone 
here by yourself ? Whv.that only be
longs to -ooiety people.”

Oh, well,” he replied, ‘we don't give 
society people a monopoly of such

An’ as ye

me !” said Dick Duggan. 44 It was
to aggrawate and annoy the people as 
if their hearts were not black enough 
agen him before l"

44 Shpake for yerself. you cawbogue.” 
replied the old woman angrily. “There's 
hunderds and thousaus iu tho parish 
that 'ud die for their prieshts, thank 
God, still l”

44 There's wan that'll die for him or 
for thim he’s bo's beftindin,' high up 
too,” said Dick savagely, as he went 
out of tlit door, “ av he don't mend his

" Look there now," said the good old 
woman, “ there’s the laming and egica- 
tion he got ; and there's what 'tis cornin’ 
to. The ignorant cawbogue, as if he

to the scudy of theology and philos >phy.
There in that lonely room, 
served as library and dining-room, he 
sat at lus desk, night after night, some 
ponderous folio before nira, his lamp or 
caudles by his side ; aud then* he 
plunged with all the raptures of a strong 
thinner into those reveries which 
haunted the brains of Spanish or Italian 
thinkers before the Crusaders set foot iu 
Palestine, or the Moors hai brought in
to Spam the works and the spirit of the 
most subtle mind that even Greece 
ouuld produoe. And, with tho cun- what he had done hsd spresd [rum end to

obliged to 
winter because 
summer because 
him spent when Sunday came round.

On Sunday, too, there was always the 
bread to be made and the washing to ue 

Hillery had slipped almost un
consciously into neglecting even hi#
prayers. Somehow the sight of this 
rosary made him feel sick at heart.

The gray, thoughtful, ab-
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He walked on until he 
cottage ol hie childhood— 
tage despite its wintry ga 
him that In the prairie h 
pictured it in ita

He stood by the gardei 
log with saddened eyes at 
detail. Then he noted i 
written notice In the wint

summer <

it :
“Lost between lords 

Hast Dulwich, a roaary. 
bringing It to Vine Cotta 
warded."

Hillery’» heart gave a 
excuse to set lootwas an 

the old home.
Strong man though he 

trembled as he lifted th< 
gate.

He knocked upon the 
noted was still printe 
waited.

The door was opened, 
Canadian was so taken 
apparition that met his h 
moment he found no word

A pair of wonderful, 
eyes were looking into hit

“I have brought youi 
lory blurted out at last, 

be yours,” he add<
figure on doing a iittle » 

living iu my old bom 
Nora Mulligan smiled 

must be J<;“ Why, you 
ahe said. “
Hillery# built this dear li 
that their only son wen 
sixteen. Come in. M 
bid you welcome.”

Hillery entered the n 
noted the stairs (up wt 
often run wheu he had co 
his father approved), at 

sitting-room, the re

We have i

had 44 done his lessoni 
rose in his throat. Thei 
little cupboards on eitl 
fireplace, just as he ren 
But his mother's work 
stood on top of the one i 
dow, and on the top i 
longer stood the litth 
Joseph under a shade.

Nora took down the 
between the snowy raus 
turned and faced him. 
seemed to till the loom.

“ Sit down,” she sait 
never thanked you for b 
rosary ! 
you were Joseph Hiller; 
thought of you, and wt 
got on. You set*, we 
how you had to go awa] 
fortune, and I have oft 
prayer for you—a poor I 
and alone.”

Hillery looked at hi 
figure iu a blue sergt 
round face revealing 

as she smiled

was so take

e I

dimples 
laughing, violet eyes n 
the sweet expression of 

“ Do sit down," she i 
to fetch mother, aud yi 
have dinner with us it 
sud then go over the ho 
would like to do that.” 

Hillery was quite oV' 
“ I thought,” he said 

I should only see tht 
away. I didn't know 1 

He got no further, I 
the little sofa, staring i 

Nora ran out to the 
ing with her mother, a 
faced woman.

“ 1 am glad to see ] 
she said. “ Make y< 
We have often talked 
dinner will soon be 
boiled mutton, not muc 
you will excuse that, 
folk, but you are welt 
we have.”

Hillery, who had poi 
that there was no oi 
left of the friends of h 
him a welcome to the

I'hquite overcome, 
found to say was : 
right up agaiust it 
Lordship Lane, aud 
left of the friends I lia 
—well I guess I’m in 
right here, I haven’t
many a year, 
my finding that rosar 

Mrs. Mulligan stir 
blaze. Tne room se 
homelike.

441 came right oi 
went on Hillery. 441 
just look at the out» 
and go.”

“ Now which rootr 
when you were a I 
Mulligan, as she spre 
the talde. “ We sle 
and I, aid there ai 
occupied, 
friendly like aud h 
used to have, we will 
you comfortable. 1 
1 would like to motl 
chap who had to go i 

It was during d 
learned that Mrs. 
had been killed in 
and that the home w 
Nora, who was a typi 

After dinner Mille 
friends the room lie 
boy, and mother ai 
work to prepare it f< 

That Hillery sho 
pitality of stranger 
was not odd. He ’ 
Canadians give hos 
to strangers and t 
their turn.

The days passed 
happier than he had 
be made much of 
women folk, after “ 
in the prairie was 
upon earth. He ov 
freely, in the solit 
under the eaves, tht 
Irish eyes which lot 
pretty face had in 
making of the each 
he found himself.

But if

There was no sei 
home, so Hillery 

ther while Nor 
where she did typin 
at Peokham Rye. 
not a little astc 
knowledge of house 
tion with which lie 
hold tasks. HU le 
known to himself, t 
Mrs. Mulligan abc 
had built, and abc 
parity, and about
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